Brexit In Meltdown: Theresa May Under Pressure To Choose From 3 Options

A Third Defeat Of May’s Divorce Deal, After Her Pledge To Quit If It Was Passed, Left One Of The Weakest Leaders In A Generation ...

UK Parliament Rejects Theresa May's Brexit Deal For The Third Time

Lawmakers Voted By 344 To 286 To Reject The So-Called Withdrawal Agreement

Theresa May Seeks Third Brexit Vote Friday After Promising To Resign

European Union Leaders Have Offered Britain A Brexit Extension Until May 22.

Thailand's Opposition Parties Form Alliance, Demand Junta Step Aside

The Post-Election Standoff Could Raise Tension Just As The Southeast Asian Country Prepares For The Elaborate Coronation Of Its ...

Zuzana Caputova Becomes Slovakia's First Female President

During Vote Counting, Caputova Emerged As The Frontrunner For The Presidential Post And The Official Results Were Declared On ...

No-Deal Brexit Fears Rise As UK Parliament Sinks Theresa May's Deal

Theresa May Had Offered To Quit If Brexit Deal Would Be Passed

China Refutes US Allegation Of Protecting Islamic Groups From Sanctions

US Has Directly Moved A Resolution In The UN Security Council On Thursday To Blacklist Azhar

Trump Says Google CEO Sundar Pichai Committed To US, Not Chinese Military

America’s Top Military Officer Has Also Urged US Tech Giants To Step Up Work On Next Generation 5G Wireless Technology So That US ...

UK Government Remains Defiant As Parliament Takes Partial Control Of Brexit

May’s Authority Is Hanging By A Thread After 30 Members Of Her Conservative Party Defied Her Instructions And Voted For ...

Brexit Deal: EU Completes Preparations For Possible 'No-Deal' Scenario

May Has Been Seeking To Rally Support For Her Twice-Rejected Deal, But There Is Speculation That If She Fails, She Could Allow

Mueller's Report That Trump Didn't Collude With Russia A Blow To Democrats
Democrats Promptly Called For The Release Of Mueller's Full Report And Noted That He Did Not Exonerate Trump On The Question Of...

**Xi Jinping Recruits Italy Populists For China's Belt And Road Initiative**

Italy Is The First Group Of Seven Nation To Volunteer For A Role In The Massive International Program

**Trump Says He'll Nominate Stephen Moore To Federal Reserve Board**

Moore Has Emerged As An Ardent Critic Of The Federal Reserve Board Under Its Current Chairman, Jerome Powell, Who Fell Out Of...

**Mueller Russia Probe Report: Trump Jr To Kushner, Who Escaped Charges**

Following Are Some Individuals Who Came Under Scrutiny During The Investigation But Appear To Have Avoided Criminal Charges

**It's Time For US To Recognise Israeli Sovereignty Over Golan Heights: Trump**

The Golan Recognition Is Only The Latest Diplomatic Bombshell Dropped By Washington

**Theresa May Seeks 'Short' Delay To Brexit Day Deadline, EU Demands New Vote**

Rebuking MPs For Having "Indulged Themselves On Europe For Too Long", She Said That The British Voters "Deserved Better"

**Meet Theresa May's Brexit Nemesis: UK Parliament Speaker John Bercow**

Brexit Has Thrown Up All Kinds Of Obscure Questions Of Parliamentary Procedure On Which The Speaker Must Make The Final Ruling

**Pound's Trajectory Far Clearer Than Outlook On Theresa May’s Brexit Deal**

The Pound Has Climbed Around 4% This Year, Making It The Best-Performing Major Currency

**New Zealand PM Vows Gun Reforms After Mosque Shooting Kills 49**

Jacinda Ardern Said The Gunman, 28-Year-Old Australian Brenton Tarrant, Obtained A "Category A" Gun Licence In November 2017 And ...

**US Senate Admonishes Donald Trump, Votes To End Border Emergency**

But Opponents Warned That Trump's Move Smacked Of Executive Overreach

**British MPs Vote Against 'No-Deal' Brexit: What The Vote Tells Us**

Sometimes, It Is Helpful To Acknowledge The Importance Of The Road Not Taken

**Claims Brexit Breakthrough Ahead Of Crunch Vote, MPs Remain Defiant**
Now Is The Time To Come Together To Back This Improved Brexit Deal, May Said At A Joint Press Conference

**Venezuela Crisis: US Asks India Not To Buy Oil From Maduro Regime**

Do Not Be The Economic Lifeline For The Maduro Regime: US To India

**2020 US Elections: Joe Biden, Bernie Sanders Lead Democratic Field In Iowa**

Biden Closely Followed By Sanders, Who Unsuccessfully Ran For The Nomination Against Hillary Clinton In 2016

**Unable To Get Dialysis, 15 Patients Die Due To Power Blackout In Venezuela**

Venezuelans Since Thursday Afternoon Have Been In The Grips Of The Worst Blackout In The History Of The Oil-Producing Country

**Brexit Can Be Delayed Past March 29 By Only A Few Weeks At Most: Tajani**

British Lawmakers Are Due To Vote On Prime Minister Theresa May's Brexit Plan For A Second Time On Tuesday

**Pakistan Should Abide By UNSC Commitment To Deny Terrorists Sanctuary: US**

'Secretary Pompeo Led Diplomatic Engagement Directly, And That Played An Essential Role In De-Escalating The Tensions Between The ...'

**Lahore HC To Hear Plea On Imran Khan's Disqualification On March 11**

The High Court On Saturday Accepted For Hearing A Petition Seeking Khan's Disqualification For Violating The Provisions Of ...

**Make 'One More Push' For Brexit Deal: Theresa May To European Union**

A Government Source Summed Up The Feeling In London By Saying It Was "Not Impressed".

**Thailand's 1st Election Since Military Coup: Prayuth Poised To Keep Power**

Tallies From Local Media Outlets Showed Palang Pracharath Winning 146 Seats, Enough To Install Prayuth Under Thailand's Election ...

**Donald Trump Circle In Legal Peril Despite End Of Robert Mueller Probe**

Democrats In Congress Have Started Their Own Investigations

**Trump Reverses US Treasury Sanctions On North Korea As He 'Likes' Kim**

'President Trump Likes Chairman Kim And He Doesn't Think These Sanctions Will Be Necessary,' White House Press Secretary Sarah.
No New Charges: Mueller Concludes 22-Month Old Trump-Russia Probe

Mueller Criminally Charged Three Companies And 34 Individuals, Of Which Seven Pleaded Guilty And One Was Convicted During

Another Attack On India Will Be 'Extremely Problematic', US Tells Pak

The Trump Administration, The Official Said, Has Taken Sort Of A 'Zero Tolerance Policy' On The Issue Of Safe Havens To

US, China Plan New Rounds Of Trade Talks For Deal By End Of April: WSJ

Talks Between China And The United States Are In The Final Stages

UK Speaker Rules Out Third Vote On PM Theresa May's Brexit Deal

The Many Opponents Of The British PM's Brexit Deal Welcomed The Speaker's Ruling

Is Brexit Forcing The Automobile Industry To Move Out Of Britain?

Traditional Car Manufacturers, In Britain And In Europe Over All, Have Been Buffeted By Forces Around The World

US Requests Consultations With South Korea Under The Free Trade Pact

The United States And South Korea Last Year Renegotiated Some Aspects Of The US-South Korea Free Trade Agreement

3 Days, 3 Key Votes: How The Brexit Unicorn Has Damaged British Democracy

Three Experts On The European Union Consider The Lasting Effects Of The Delay And Uncertainty

UK MPs Vote To Delay Brexit Day, But Reject Second Referendum

The UK Had Voted To Leave The EU In A Referendum In June 2016

New York Attorney Letitia James Probing Donald Trump's Business Deals

Trump's Former Lawyer, Michael Cohen, Told Congress That Trump Exaggerated His Wealth On Documents Provided To Deutsche Bank When ...

White House Defends Trump, Says 'Absurd' To Call Prez Unreliable Negotiator


Pelosi, Schumer Rap Trump Plan To Seek $8.6-Bn Wall Funding In Budget

Trump Is Expected To Request $8.6 Billion For The Wall Along The US-Mexico Border In The 2019 Budget
North Koreans To Vote In 'Rubber Stamp' Election That Has Only One Winner

In Keeping With One Of Pyongyang's Most Enduring Slogans -- 'Single-Minded Unity' -- There Is Only One Approved Name On Each Of ...

Protests Turn Violent After 3 Groups Clash Outside Indian Mission In London

There Were No Reports Of Injuries During The Clash, Which Involved Several Police Officers Intervening To Control The Few Dozen ...

UK Dismisses European Union's Offer On Brexit Backstop As 'Disappointing'

The UK Is On Course To Leave The EU On March 29 But There's No Deal In Place To Cushion The Blow

A Deal, Soft Brexit Or Reversal: Theresa May's Uncertain Endgame

Negotiators Are Working Through The Weekend To Try To Find Tweaks To The Deal May Negotiated Last Year To Make It More Acceptable ...

Pak Extends Closure Of Its Airspace For Int'l Transit Flights Till March 11

In A Notification, The Civil Aviation Authority Said That The Country's Airspace Would Now Be Closed For International Transit ...

Trump's Former Campaign Chief Manafort Sentenced To 47 Months In Prison

Manafort Used Offshore Bank Accounts In Cyprus To Hide More Than $55 Million From Ukrainian Politicians From The Tax Authorities